[Effect of thinning intensities on fruiting regularities of Quercus liaotungensis forests in Huang-long and Qiaoshan mountains.]
In order to clarify the impact of thinning intensities on fruiting regularity of Quercus liaotungensis forests, we took the Q. liaotungensis half-mature forests in Huanglong and Qiaoshan mountains on south of the Loess Plateau as the object of study, which were under close-to-natural management of different thinning intensities (CK, 10%, 20% and 30%). An analysis was made on stand density and percent of seed trees, seed number of sample tree and unit area, seed spatial distributions, seed characteristics of the Q. liaotungensis forests after 5 years of thinning. The results showed that, percent of seed trees, seed number per sample tree and percent of developed seeds of Q. liaotungensis forests increased with the increasing intensity, and showed a pattern of 30%>20%>10%>CK. Seed number per area reached the maximum number under 20% thinning, and showed a pattern of 20%>30%>CK>10%. From the seed spatial distribution in the canopy, the upper accounted for 73.6%, while the lower had 26.4%. The sunny side of canopy layer set relatively the most fruits of 65.8%, shady side only had 34.2%. Under thinning, further improving was geater under lower canopy than under upper canopy and so was on shady side than on sunny side. The seed long diameter, seed short diameter and 1000-seed mass of Q. liaotungensis forests increased with the increasing intensity, which reached the maximum under 30% thinning. 10% thinning did not significantly impact Q. liaotungensis fruiting, the thinning intensity of 20% was most conducive to the seed quantity and quality improvement of Q. liaotungensis, while the thinning intensity of 30% did not improve the fruiting, and lowered the total number of seeds. It was proposed that 20% thinning should be chosen (canopy density of 0.7) to effectively improve fruiting and quality of Q. liaotungensis.